Continuum of Person-Directed Culture
Developed by Sue Misiorski and Joanne Rader, this Continuum of Direction illustrates the
differences between staff directed and person directed culture.
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Applying the Continuum of Person-Directed Culture to Specific Practices in Long-term Care Settings
Moving In
Provider Directed: Mrs. Jones is being discharged from the hospital today following a recent stroke. The
hospital calls the nursing home at 2 p.m. to give them a report and states she is on her way. Upon arrival
at the nursing home, Mrs. Jones is taken by the ambulance attendants to her new room and placed into
her bed. The nurse on her unit takes her vital signs and begins the required admission assessment which
includes a complete body check. Mrs. Jones is required to stay in bed per the home’s policy until a
physical therapist is available to evaluate her transfer ability.
Staff Centered: Mrs. Smith was admitted to the nursing home. Upon her arrival, she was greeted by her
nursing assistant who explained she would be caring for Mrs. Smith four days a week on the day shift.
The nursing assistant sat down with Mrs. Smith and asked her a lot of questions about her daily routine
when she was living in her own home. The nursing assistant documented Mrs. Smith’s responses on a
form that would be placed in the chart. The nursing assistant also took Mrs. Smith’s vital signs and
wheeled her into the tub room to get her weight on a wheelchair scale. Five minutes after the nursing
assistant left Mrs. Smith’ room, the dietician came to meet with her. The dietician asked Mrs. Smith
questions about her food preferences and eating habits and Mrs. Smith told her that she had already
given that information to her nursing assistant. Five minutes later, the social worker entered the room
and asked Mrs. Smith more questions. The social worker asked her family, her life in the community, her
spiritual life, obtained her advanced directives, and asked her what funeral home she’d like to use in
case of death. Mrs. Smith expressed frustration that she had answered some of these questions
between the dietician, the nursing assistant and the director of admissions. She became visibly upset
when approaching the subject of advanced directives and funeral homes. After the social worker left the
room, the activity director came to visit with Mrs. Smith. At this point, Mrs. Smith was quite tired and
expressed very little interest in any activity. The nurse then came in and explained that she had to
complete her admission assessment as she was about to leave for the day. This assessment required
Mrs. Smith to undress and get in bed for a head to toe skin assessment. She complained to the nurse
that she was tired and that she was answering the same questions over and over again.
Person Centered: Mrs. Brown was removed from her home by protective services as she was living
alone in the community with progressing dementia. Two staff members from the nursing home went to
visit with Mrs. Brown in her home before she was admitted. During this visit, they learned that Mrs.
Brown had a great deal of belongings that were packed into boxes and baskets all over her home. They
also learned that there was no food in her home outside of meals on wheels and she was not eating
well. Mrs. Brown was friendly to the nursing home staff but expressed strongly that she did not want to
leave her house. Upon Mrs. Brown’s arrival to the nursing home, the two staff members who visited her
home greeted her and walked around with her chatting until she seemed calm. Mrs. Brown stayed with
staff at all times during her first hours at the nursing home, and staff waited to conduct the required
admission assessment until she went to bed for the night.
Person Directed: Heritage House nursing home has eliminated the word “admission” from their daily
language as it is associated with illness and institutions. Instead, they met with their resident council and
designed a process to help long term residents “move in” to their new home. If there is no family there
to help with each planned move, the environmental services staff go to the resident’s home in the
community and help pack personal items, furniture, photos, etc. that the resident would like to use to
decorate her new bedroom. Upon arrival to the nursing home, staff and residents greet the new
resident and begin establishing relationship. The first hours are spent unpacking and getting settled into

personalizing the elder’s room. After this is complete, the nurse assesses the resident and completed
the required paperwork. If the resident is moving in from the short stay “unit”, the other residents and
staff begin visiting the resident on short stay neighborhood and put together a list of items from home.
The resident council has a welcome process that begins as soon as the family/resident has decided that
discharge home is not an option.
Care Assignments
Provider Directed: The nursing assistants punch in at the time clock and check the bulletin board next to
the time clock for their scheduled unit. The scheduling coordinator posts this daily schedule each
morning. Upon reporting to their posted units, the charge nurse gives each nursing assistant their
assignment after giving report.
Staff Centered: The nursing assistants always work on the same unit. Upon reporting to their usual unit,
the nurse gives them their assignment of residents for the day, which is often different from the day
before.
Person Centered: The nursing assistants always work with the same group of residents. The nursing
assistants themselves are responsible for evaluating how their assignments are going and they
communicate regularly with each other to ensure the residents’ needs are met in a fair and equitable
way. Each resident has a primary aide and an alternate who cares for them when then primary aide has
a day off.
Person Directed: The nursing assistants held a team meeting to begin self-scheduling and consistent
assignments concurrently. They learned from the residents on their neighborhood (no longer called
“units”) what time they wanted to wake up, eat, etc. They created their own schedules based upon their
own availability and the times at which the residents needed their support. They created their
assignments based on their existing relationships with the residents – the residents are a part of
deciding who will care for them.
Dining
Provider Directed: The nursing home serves meals at 8 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. Residents that are
independent eat in the dining room. Residents requiring assistance eat in lounge areas on their units.
Meals are delivered to the main dining room and the nursing units on carts carrying trays. Residents
who do not prefer the may meal may choose the alternate.
Staff Centered: The nursing home serves breakfast from 7 a.m. until 9 a.m. Lunch is from 11:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. and dinner is from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Residents have their choice of one of two
seatings at each meal. Each meal offers a main dish or an alternative, except for breakfast, which is
buffet style in the dining room. Residents who don’t eat in the dining room receive meals either in their
bedrooms or in a lounge area on trays sent to the neighborhoods.
Person Centered: Residents are served food from a rolling steam table. Freshly cooked food is placed in
chafing dishes and placed inside the steam table. Dietary aides serve the food to the residents on fine
china with no thermal dishes or trays. The tables all have tablecloths and center pieces and residents
report the food is nice and hot. The steam table is taken to each neighborhood in order to serve
residents who are unable to come to the dining room.

Person Directed: The resident council at the nursing home requested that breakfast be served to them
in their rooms, while the other two meals be served in the dining room. The dietary department
purchased a small cart that contains storage space for hot and cold foods. They take this cart room to
room and ask each resident what she or he would like and fill a plate for her/him directly from the cart.
The meals in the dining room are served family style. Food is placed in serving bowls and platters and
placed on the tables. Staff helps residents who are unable to serve themselves.
Bathing
Provider Directed: Mrs. Jones moved into Room 3, Bed 1 today. Upon her arrival, she was placed into a
grouping of residents on nursing assignment #2. According to the way this grouping of residents is
assigned to bathing, Mrs. Jones will receive a shower on Monday and Thursday mornings at 10:30 a.m.
(the policy is that residents get a shower two times per week). The bathtub on her unit is not functioning
at this time and is currently used as a storage place.
Staff Centered: Mrs. Smith moved into Room 3, Bed 2 yesterday. At 10 a.m. today, her nursing assistant
let her know that she was assigned to give her a shower at 10:30. Mrs. Jones expressed concern because
she had intended to go to an activity at that time and she was hoping to begin meeting people. The
nursing assistant explained that there was really no other time available to give her a shower and asked
her to choose between the activity and the shower, stating that either option was fine. Mrs. Jones
decided to take the shower since cleanliness is also important to her.
Person Centered: Mrs. Jones moved into Room 3, Bed 1 this morning. Upon her arrival, her nursing
assistant introduced herself to her and asked her some questions in order to get to know her better.
Among the questions she asked were her bathing preferences. Did she prefer a bath or a shower? Mrs.
Jones stated that she preferred baths and further stated that she had brought her own moisturizing
soap as her skins tends to be dry. The nursing assistant let Mrs. Jones know that she would receive her
bath on Monday and Thursday mornings at 10:30 a.m. and that she would include her special soap as an
intervention on her care plan.
Person Directed: Mrs. Smith moved into Room 3, Bed 2 this morning. Upon her arrival to the nursing
home, the nursing assistant learned that Mrs. Smith was in the habit of bathing one time per week in
the bathtub, and has been going to the hairdresser every two weeks to have her hair washed and set.
Mrs. Smith further stated that she always bathes before going to the hairdresser and that she would like
to continue that practice while living at the nursing home. The nursing assistant put all this information
into Mrs. Smith’s care plan in order to ensure that her routine when she lived in her own home could
continue now that she is living in the nursing home.
Medication Administration
Provider Directed: Mr. Wilson is living with diabetes and is insulin dependent. He often eats candy bars
and cookies in the evening. He likes to sleep in the morning but is awakened at 7 a.m. to test his blood
sugar and receive insulin. He is then persuaded to come to the dining room to eat breakfast. The nurses
are frustrated at his noncompliance with diet and activity.
Staff Centered: The resident council has asked the Director of Nursing to consider changing how and
when medications are given to residents. Many residents do not like to be awakened for early
medications and wonder if there is another way. There is talk of getting rid of the medication cart.
Nurses have expressed anger and fear that changes are happening without concern for their needs.

Person Centered: Carol is a 48 year old woman with multiple sclerosis. She has been living in her own
apartment until she moved into the nursing home yesterday. She has managed her medications herself
and wants to continue, but the nurse manager has decided they need to pour and administer all
medication because of Carol’s difficulty managing the pills and containers. Also, the lock box needed for
medications kept in rooms is heavy and cumbersome. The nurses are willing to bring the medications
according to a schedule set with Carol’s input.
Person Directed: Mrs. Green is on 14 medications that are given over 6 different times throughout the
day. She has lost her appetite because of all the pills she takes. She has been complaining about the
medications for a long time. Recently, she began to attend her care plan meeting and the issue came up
again. After a discussion, the consultant pharmacist and nurse practitioner reviewed her medications
and were able to change two of them to long acting equivalents medications. Also two of her
medications were discontinued to evaluate whether they are still necessary. Mrs. Green also decided
that she wants to have her once a day medications after lunch so she can have a better appetite for
breakfast.
Providing Assistance at Night
Provider Directed: Every two hours the staff begin at one end of the hall and work around and down the
other side. If a call light goes off during rounds, staff wait until they come to the resident in order as they
move down the hallway. When staff enters the room at night, they turn on all of the lights and talk
among themselves, often forgetting to tell the residents what they are going to do. Several residents are
awakened from a deep sleep at 4:30-5:00 a.m. so that the night shift can “help” the day shift by getting
residents up and dressed. These residents routinely sleep through much of their breakfast.
Staff Centered: If residents wish to get up, staff get them up, asking and assessing to see if there are any
problems such as pain, being cold or frightened. For those that sleeping, every two hours they do rounds
down the hall, quietly checking each resident that they feel needs a position change and providing a “full
flip” to the other side to assure pressure change.
Person Centered: Staff knows which residents reposition themselves at night and are at low risk of skin
breakdown. These residents are not disturbed and are given care only when they awaken. However,
very hour the staff checks on them, being quiet and using flashlights to assure that they are warm,
covered and sleeping comfortably. For those residents who cannot reposition themselves and are at risk
for skin breakdown, staff checks on them hourly also. If they are asleep, using flashlights and being
quiet, they gently tug on the draw sheet to slightly readjust their position. If they are awake, staff
provides additional care in low light and quiet as needed.
Person Directed: Each resident is asked and assessed on an individual basis to determine what their
needs and wishes are related to being awakened at night. Mrs. Jones, who has some incontinence at
night, prefers not to be awakened so the nurse discusses with her a super absorbent brief to maintain
her skin integrity. After a two week evaluation to assess her skin condition with this new approach, it is
decided by Mrs. Jones and the care team that staff will tend to her needs only if she awakens and
requests help. When they hear her moving, or every hour, staff enters quietly with flashlights to see if
Mrs. Jones wishes care since she does not remember how to use the call button.
Death and Dying
Provider Directed: Carwell Nursing Home follows this procedure when a resident dies:

Provide post-mortem care. When ready to remove the body from the room, staff closes the doors to
other nearby residents’ rooms. Ask residents in hallways and other public areas to go their bedrooms for
a short while. Place the resident’s body on a gurney and take it to the “holding room.” Upon arrival from
the funeral home, resident body is removed from the building via the loading dock area.
Staff Centered: Sunnyview Nursing Home offers a memorial service each quarter. There is a memory
board prominently posted in the home that identifies residents who have passed away in the home
during the quarter. At the time of the memorial service, family members of the residents who passed
away are invited along with staff and friends. A single rose is placed at the front of the room in honor of
each resident who passed away.
Person Centered: Heritage House offers an individualized memory book to the family members of each
person who passes away while living there. The memory book is placed outside the person’s door on a
small table with a rose on it and a framed poem. Staff, residents, volunteers, family and community
members are invited to write something in the memory book about their relationship with the person
who has died. After the book is completed, it is personally given to the resident’s family.
Person Directed: The residents and staff at Pineview Nursing Home got together and discussed the
death and dying experience in their home. Both staff and residents agreed that they would like to make
some changes. Together they decided each resident would be asked how they wish to be remembered
when they die. They are told of the following option created by other residents: If they wish, a chime
will be rung three times over the intercom. Their name would be announced immediately after the
chime. Regardless of time or night, a bedside memorial service is offered for staff, residents and
family/visitors. The service would include a short celebration of the person’s life and a prayer. The
resident council made a quilt that is draped over the deceased resident’s body. The individuals who
participated in the memorial service form a procession and walk the individual’s body out the front door
to the waiting funeral service. The quilt is then draped over the person’s bed.

